VIENNA’S CHRISTMAS MARKETS
A cultural break in the Capital of Central Europe
ESE Florence, ESE Rome, ESE Milan
from 21st to 24th November 2019

Academic Field Trip Leaded by Prof. Sommariva

Programme
Thursday 21st –ROME: Meeting point in front of the Tourist Office at the Central Station of Termini
at 18:30 (6:30 pm)// FLORENCE: Meeting at 20:30 (8.30pm) in front of the Pharmacy at the Central
Station of Santa Maria Novella// MILAN: Meeting at 20:00 (8pm) in front of the Pharmacy at the
Central Station
Departure to Vienna by night train.
You will have a bed reserved in the Wagon Lit (cabin with 3/4 beds).

Friday 22nd - Continental Breakfast will be served on the train. Arrival in Vienna at the Sued Bahnhof
and travel by underground to reach our Hotel. Check-in in hotel, students will be housed in twin
bedded Deluxe rooms in a 4-star superior hotel.
During the morning, travel to the historical center of Vienna, by underground, and guided tour of the
town (Opera House, the Kaertner Strasse, Stephans Dom, Joseph Brunnen, das Burg or imperial Palace,
the Albertina palace etc). In the afternoon, free time to be spent at the oldest Christmas Market at
the Rathaus.
For those who are interested we may organise a dinner in a wine cellar in the hills close to
Vienna.
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Saturday 23rd - After a buffet breakfast, departure from the Hotel to visit the Schoenbrunn
Schloss, the largest European Imperial Palace and the biggest park in a European capital.
During the afternoon, free time.
A visit to the Belvedere Castle can be organised to see the largest collection of Gustaf Flint’s
paintings and the nicest Italian Palace in Vienna.
Around 19:30 we will meet in the lobby of the Hotel to go to the Kurhaus for a Strauss/Mozart
concert.

Sunday 24th - Buffet breakfast and check out. During the day we will visit the Hundertwasser
Hauser, the best example of the new evolution of Architecture in Wien. Free time for lunch.
Around 17.30 meet at the Hotel. We will collect our luggage and reach the Sued Bahnhof by
underground. Departure to Florence by night train. You will have a bed reserved in the Wagon Lit
(cabin with 3/4 beds).
Monday 25th - Continental breakfast will be served on the train. Arrival in Florence at the Santa Maria
Novella Station at 6:15 am// Arrival in Milan at the Central Station at 6:30 am//
Arrival in Rome at the Central Station of Termini at 9:30 am.
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What is the price and what is included
The price of the trip is 340,00 Euro per person.
The price includes transportation by night train, in a 3/4 beds cabin on the wagon lit, from Florence
//Rome or Milan to Vienna and return. Breakfast served in the Wagon Lit. Bed and Breakfast at the
hotel (4-star Superior hotel) in twin bedded rooms. Entrance fee to the Schoenbrunn Schloss. The
Strauss concert at the Kuhrhaus (remember formal dress is required).
Insurance (Medicare, Lost luggage, Injuries, etc.) will also be included in the price.
Lunches and Dinners are not included.
Prof. Sommariva will give the participants tips about where to go for the best deals. Underground
tickets are also not included (you can buy a 72 hour ticket), remember that the underground is open
24 hours a day.

Tour Organisation
This trip is organised by:
AcaciaTravel AG.Viaggi
V. Repubblica n 8
56029 Santa Croce S/Arno "Pisa"
Tuscany italy
Italy Licence n° 229/S.9/Tur SOC
COOP A r.l.
P. IVA 01173420868
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